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Foreword

It is the fickle nature of the art world to give an artist fifteen niinutes of fame early on and then lose sight of a long,
prolific career. Stanley Twardowicz's paintings and photographs received wide recognition in the 1950s, the height of the Abstract
Expre sionist era. His works were exhibited and acquired nationally by museums such as the Museum of Modern Art and the
W hitney Museum of American Art. In 1974, Twardowicz had a major retrospective at the Heck chcr Museum, Huntington, New
York. His subsequent color field paintings, particularly those done in the past ten years, represent the culmination of the artist's
career. These spare works, both elegant and powerful, have gone virtually unnoticed in the art world until now. Phoenix Art
Museum is extremely fortunate co have the Jonathan and Maxine Marshall Gallery of Contemporary Art, a space designed
specifically for the purpose of bringing co light works by under-recognized American artists.
Movill<(! Color: The Art q{ Stn11/ey 1i11ardo111icz is the fourth exhibition presented under the auspices of Phoenix Art
Museum's Jonathan and Maxine Marshall Endowment for Contemporary Art. We arc lucky to have such supporters 111 our
community. Brady Roberts, Curator of Modern and Contemporary Art, has organized this first comprehensive survey of the
career of Stanley Twardowicz. Since joining our staff during the past year, Mr. Roberts has brought a fresh eye and dedicated
enthusiasm to the Museum and its progra·ms.
James K. Ilallinger
The Sybil Harrington Director
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15/52 (Spanish Landscape), 1952
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Stanley Twardowicz:

The Lo11g J)ath to E11lighte11ed Fields

CC11 emlly speaki11J1, color directly i1ifl11e11ccs tl,c so11/. Color is tl,c keyboard, tl,c eyes are tl,c l,11111111crs, f/,c so11/ is tl,c pia110 11,irl, 111,11,y strillj!S. 71,e artist is
1/,c hmtd 1/,at plays, 1011c/1i11J1 011e key or (11/0t/,cr p111posi11cly, le> m11sc 11i/m1tio11s i11 tl,e so11/.

Unswayed by thl' constant change of the art
world, Stanley Twardowicz has explored the
expn:ssivc pocencial of abstract painting for four
decades. A paradoxical arti,t, Twardowicz relics on
intuition while leaving little to chance. In his
macurl' color field paintmg:., the scale and
proportion of his geometric compositions arc
integral co the expressiw power or color
interaction. His paincings from the 1990, to the
present, the focm or this exhibition, .ire the result of
a prodigious evolution.
Uorn in 1917 in Derroit to parents of Polish
descent, tanlcy Twardowicz endured a difficult
childhood filled with grief and violence. His
abusive father, Joseph LibTJ1,1ski, clied when tanlcy
wa, five years old, leaving his mother, Anna, to
remarry. Ultimately, however, illness left her
incap,1blc of caring for a child, and ranlcy was
abandoned ar the age of six. He spellt time 111 an
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- Wassily Kandinsky from Concerning the Spiritual in Art

orphanage before being adopted by Im godfather's
family 111 1925. As a boy and young adult, he
worked 111 factories and never fini�hed high Khool.
yet he exhibited a proclivity for sporn, which g;we
him a con\trucc1ve outlet. He excelled ,lt baseball,
pl,1ying semi-profcss1onally, and in boxing, where he
fought in the Golden Glows competition Jt the .ige
or seventCell.1
Twarclowicz\ formal art education be!:,>:111 in 1940
with commercial ,lrt training at Lhe Meinz.inger Arc
School in I krroit. While working in a factory he
enrolled to study photo retouching, but was quickly
attracted to fitgu re drawing and p::iinr111g classes. He
created portraits and genre scenes <luring this
period that can be loo,ely de,cribed ,ts American
Scene realist work!>, but faced a limited art scene in
Detroit at thl' time. Exempted from the draft to
work 111 tank 111anufactun11g, he spcm more time in
the factory than in the ,tudio.1

6/56, 1 9 5 6
0 1 1 on canvas

Fishnets. M e x i c o , 1 9 5 0
C1bachrome

42" x 52 "

l l " x l 4"

Stanley Twardowicz's first major breakthrough
occurn.:d 111 I946 when he ,utcnded the
kowhcgan School of Painting and Sculpture in
Maine. For the first time. the artist lived 111 a creative
e11viro11111em where he could make art during
the day and discuss it with follow artists 111 the
cvening. Yaso Kuniyoshi and Phillip Guston were
among the visiting artim who parncip::ued in the
critique. After finishing at Skowhegan, Twarclowicz
continued to visit Maine, where he painted and
madc photographs for a number of years.
In 1947. Twardowicz wa� appointed to the art
faculty at Ohio State U11iversity, when: he taught
until 1951t. W hile there, the arti,t acquired his
first camLTa for a trip to Mexico in 1948 and beg.in
a life-long involvement with photography. An

early photograph, i:is/111e1s, I\ll'xim, 1950, captures
the organic shape� of nets blowing in the wind, a
semi- abstract composition that reflects an interest
in Paul Klee\ geometrically p:mcrned paintings.
During hi, tenun: at Ohio State, Twardowicz
became clme friends with fellow faculty member
R.oy Lichtenstein, later serving as best man in
Lichtemtein\ wedding.
After leaving the umvernty 111 I95 I, Twardowic7
traveled in Europe for six 111omhs, making quick
sketches during tht· day th,ll he would develop mto
more finished drawings or watercolo'"' .lt njght. Hi,
return from Europe signaled another important
devclopmcnr, a mow toward 6'Teater abstraction.
S111111isl, l...11111/smpe, a lyrical nature-based abstraction.
anticipates T,v:11-dowicz's manire color field paintings.
A high horizon line bifurcatL"> the compmition,
while the iUusion of space is counteracted by the
decorative repetition of org:1111c black and white
forms on the surface of the painting.
During the mid-1950s. Twardowicz's career as
an abstract painter and photographer flourished.
He moved to Plainfield. New Jersey. which offered
him inexpemive proximity to New York and a
quiet place to work. I n I952, he bebr.1 11 fequent
r
forays into New York, becoming a re6'l.1lar at the
cdar IJar where he received his ''best education."
Twardowicz notes, "We didn't really speak about art
-anything but. IJut it was all related." His

observ:iaon recalls Jackson P,::,llock's statement,
"Painting i� self di,covery. Every good ,1rri,c paints
what he is."'
During the ten ye.1r, he fi-c,"1uented the Cedar
IJar, the artist became acqua111ted with Jackson

Pollock, Willem DeKooning, David Smith and
many of the other leading amsts of the Abm;1ct
Expressionist era. Often, after a night of drinking,
T,v:irclowicz would retire to thc m1dio of Franz
Kline, with whom he became particularly close.
For Twarclowicz, this vvas a prolific and successful
period. In paintings like 6/56, 1956, the imagery of
the poured painting re ult� from a combination of
control and spontaneous cha11ce. The shattered,
biomorphic forms of contrasting red and wl,jce
against a black backtground give: the appearance of
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1 6/74, 1 9 7 4
C 1 bachrome
14" x l l"

2/55, 1 9 5 5

C 1 ba c h r o m e
14" X 1 1 "

cellular cataclysm or tectonic fracture, violent
associations char might be interpreted today as part
of che angst of the atomic age.' The close-up or
zoom lens per;pective of the imagery also relates to
Twardowicz's photography of the period. 2/55 is
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typical ofthe scrong abstract designs found in details
of nan1ral or found subject matter. In many
photographs. Twardowicz ,bot tht: subject at
increasing proximity until, in the final image, the
object was no longer identifiable. 2155 has the
powerful design and rich color� and texture\ of
Clyfford Stilt 's paintings from the 5a111e period.
T he clme-up per;peccive. by dinunishing the
importance of the subject photographed, aho
affects the importance or scale. "Through this lens,
there is 110 scale," 11oces Twardowicz. • · something
sm<1ll is very gn.':lt." Conver;cly. '>Ometh111g very large.
like a lake a1 1<l waterfull, can become the basis for a
�imple. three-part planar abstraction ( 16/74).
This approach and commentary reflect the
influence of Zen on the artist. Like many writers,
artists and intellectuals of the post-war period,
Twardowicz became interested in the study of
Zen, particularly ,ts espoused by its leading
proponent in America, Dr. D.T. Suzuki."' The srudy
of Zen became a central influence on the artist's
work and life.
During the 1950s, ta11 ley Twardowicz received
considerable critical recognition. His works were
included in group exhibitions at the Museum of
Modern Art. the W hitney Museum of American
Art, the olomon R. Guggenheim Mu�eum, and
the Art I nstitute of hicago. The Museum of
Modern An acquired the painting 2155, which

was exhibited in the I V/1it11e11 A,11111<1/. MoMA's
photography curator, Edward tcichcn, also
acquired �cvcral photographs byTwardowicz for the
museum. Joe I lirshhorn (prior to founding the
Hi1·shhorn Museum) .1 11d George Grosz, who was
living in Long Island, were ,1mong the private

30/6 1 , 1 9 6 1
O i l o n canvas
60" X 43"

39/68, 1 9 68
0 1 1 o n c a nvas
58" X 40''

died and in I965,Twardowicz divorced his wife. He
then suffered a serious illnes.s, followec.1 by a period
of depression. A series of black scain paintings,
111clud111g 30/6t1 , reflect Im despair at the time.
These ,t:iin paintings were the result or a
spontaneous process 111 which the ,1rcisc would
complete a painring in a single session. He began by
stapling the canvas to the floor and \aturating it with
turpentine and linseed oil. He would d1en pour
Duco, .1 household enamel. allowing both chance
and conn-ol co play a part in the formation of the
design. In 3016t1, elegant, biomorphic lines running
like rivers through the compo\ition define the
subtly modulated black shapes.
One critic of chis period was fellow Northporter
Jack Kerouac, who befriended the p,1inter in 196 1 .
The two shared a pa�sion for Zen. and Kerouac
penned a playfully obscene haiku for his drinking
buddy and fellow artist:
/3/ack c>11 black
I 11/,m rhcJ11rk is rlwr
A n1bber mi ar 111id11iJ!ht?'·
collectors who acquired his works. In 1t956, the
same year he moved to Northport, Long Island,
Tw:irdowicz received a Guggenheim Fellowship. In
1958, he was reatured on the cover or/Irr i11 America.
The early I 960s were a difficult period for the
artist. The years of hard living and drinking had
taken their toll. 1n I962, his close friend, Franz Kline,

A year lacer, when Twardowicz emcrged from his
dark period and began more chromatic works.
Kerouac rcmarkcd, "Stanley, you paint with
kissing colors.''7
In 1966, Twardowicz began using an airbn.1sh,
a technique he would employ for the next chmy
years. Like thc stain pai11ting process, airbrush

eliminated d1e gesture of the hand in his painting.
TI1e early airbrush experiments led to a highly
successful ,cries, painted from 1968 co 1972, of
vertical color field paintin� with concentric oval
for ms. Throughout his career. Twardowicz would
develop a compositional format, and then explore

7/8 1 , 1 9 8 1

O i l o n canvas
70" X 4 6 "

color variations within that structure. Superficially,
the oval works recaU Kenneth Noland's circle
pa111ting; from the same period. Twardowicz,
however, relied more on the optical movement and
Jissolunon of form through color tnteraction 111
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paintings hke 39/68. t.1ring at the central l,ivender them. In 5/93, I 993, che transmonal area between
dot causes d1t' ouwr oval band to di�solve into mt' lavendL·r and blue creates a luminous blue-yellow
backtground.The after-image ofth1, cemral dt'ment light. As the eye moves right, the viewer enters a
cauSL'\ a pulsating halo to Jppear around the deep pure, sky-like field. By concmc, the deep retl b.mtl
red oval form. T he opticahty of the,e painting. i, a on che left edtge of the pamtmg sils flatly on the
surface, creating spacial ccmion 111 the work.
constallt clement in hJS worl."
Working 111 these cwo formats from 1t992 to 1t994,
In the mid- 1970s, Twardowicz ,hifu:d to
long, honzont.11 color field pa1nan� w1th ,1lmo,t Twardowicz found that he could create almost
imperceptible transitions from one color to the infinite variauons. In this regard, the artist .1 dmired
next. From I 978 to 1 985, he painted vertical field the "crucifix" pamting. ofAtl Rcmlurdc. Withm che
pamttng; u,ing three or four colors, whid1 arc 5-fooc canva,(.'S diV1ded into nme squares, Reinhardt
among his most inm1ediacc piec�. In works like "could do anything" widl var iations of a ,mglc
718 I, the glowing orange and lummous lavender color, accordmg co f\vardow1cz. Bue unhke the
have a warm vibration reminiscent of Mark aloof formah,111 of Reinhardt, Twardowicz ,vas
Rothko's color field abscracc1ons. Yet the 70" x 46" mteresced in the 1nru1c1w me of color co convey
size presents a very human scale and ,hape in cmoaon . For Twardo\vicz, "the color can come
contrast to the heroic monumentality of hi, from anything," rangmg from adveroseme,m co
something seen 111 nanm�. Color becomt-s a sore of
Abstract Expn.."iSioni,t forebears.
In the early 1t99(>,,,T,vardowicz began a scrie� of emotional equivalent for the artist, like a musical
three-color canvases, roughly 24" x 42", and a ,eril'\ note. With JUSt a few notL'\, he can compose a
of four-color paintings, roughly 22" x 80", Lim arc multin1de of compositions. His ideas on the
among his fim:st works.The color transitions w1mm musicality of painting have their bas1' in Modernise
the works vary from hard-edged co painterly. U,ing theories, particularly Kandinsky's sy111/1esia, and the
t.1pe to achieve the linear transitions required musical equivalence and spiritual vibr.ition ofcolor,
allowing each color to fully dtry before applying the which 1s controlled by che artist as composer.''
Ir typically cakes Stanley T,vartlowicz weeks
next, mereby eliminating the "tacky" cransmons of
me I 98(h. While mil optically vibrant, these to compose a single painong. He mixes acrylic
horizontal work..s demand a more concentrated pigments wirh the intention of finding a color chat
effort co view than che verocal works d1at preceded ex-prL�CS a mood or a feclmg. "The paintings an:

5/93, 1 99 3
O o l on canvas
2 4 " X 42"

alwa� related to what's going on in my life." Using
small •;watches or canv:is, he tries v:irious color
combinations at the proportions of a full sized
p,iinting. Once the colors ,ire mixed to his
�tisfaction and the combination successfiil, the
process or painting i\ mechanical. After he completes
a work he lllay live with it f or several d::ays or
wee� to make sure the color interaction, optical
movement and emotional expression arc right.
In September 200 1 , I met with Twardow1cz in
his Huntington, Long Island, studio where he hJs

resolution of potentially dissonant demt:nts. This
quality in Twardowicz's mature color field paintinb,s
has a direct correlation with Zen principlt:s that
have shaped the artist's life.
In his widely read book, Zc11 B11ddliis111, Dr. D. T.
Suzuki outlines tl1e chief characteristics of satori, or
Zen enlightenment, the goal of Zen practitioners.H'
Suzuki notes chat anotl1er word for satori is the
Chinese ke11 s/,(), mcaning'·to sec essence or narure,"
leading Suzuki co conclude tl,ar tl1cre is seeing or
perception in satori. The characteristics of satori
include irrationality and intuitive insight, both
central to Tw.mlowicz's approach. Satori is also
characterized by affirmation and a sense of tl,e
bt:yond. The latter, which implies transcendence, is
described as a loss of individuality, which "becomes
]omened somehow from its tighten ing grip and
melts away into something indescribable. . . a
lived and worked for the past fourteen years. We ,;at feeling of rdease somerimt:s described as 'coming
and looked at 8/93, 1 993 (plate I). "It moves pretty home quietly and resting,'t" an apt description of
good," he noted.The receding blue field of the right Twardowicz's medicative color fields.
Suzuki goes 011 ro define sacon as a feeling of
side of the composition compete� against the ft1t
exaltation,
"a breaking up of individuality," not JS
red of che left side. 9/93, 1 993 (place 2) presents a
1�1ore striking contrast, the void or night of bl,1ck negation, bur as the "infinite ex1>ansion of the
against an energetic red with a pulsating center of individual." Abo, satori has an impersonal tone.
lavender and blue. The paintin!-,'l> have the strident Twardo\vicz's paintings, which arc simultaneously
power of the late John Coltrane music chat the intuitive and personal, yet ex1>ansivc and removed
;irtisr listens co while working. Uut they also by virtue of their abstractness, arc a perfect vehicle
convey a sense of balance, the harmonious for Zen expression.
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While Zen is central to Twardowicz's practice,
his paintings are not doctrinaire. Rather, they reflect
an intcrnaljzation of Zen that has 5haped the
artist's life. In particular, the affirmation of Zen has
helped Twardowicz deal with anger stemming
from his difficult childhood. Discu5sing Zen in
relationship to his paintings seems only natural, ,1s
it i5 an integral part of his daily existence.
At eighty-four years ofage,Twardowicz is in the
studio almost every day, in full command of his
abilities. He is sure of his sense of color, proportion,
scale--all the formal elements of painting and their
expressive potential.
"I'm working on a great one now," he told me
in October 200 I . It is a spare and uplifting study of
an orange field with a lavender mipe. The finished
work, 6/0 I, 200 I (pbtc 6) is typical of his most
recent format and method of applying paint with a
roller. After painting a series of two-color works in
a 22" x 60" format in 1997, he reduced the scale to
34" x 46" in 1 998. The smaller size has "better
impact" according to the artist. "Small but migh ty,"
as he likes to say.
Beginning as an "American Scene" painter in the
I 93(h, Stanley T,vardowicz embodies ;1 generational
shift to Abstract farprcssionism in the 1 950s. While
acrucving considerable rt:cognition during this time,
it is remarkable that his be5t paintings were yet to
come. Twardowicz's mature color 6eld pai11tings,
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particularly of the past ten years. are highly perso1ul
yct univcrsal cxpn:ss1ons.A steadfa5tly inventive a1·tist,
Twardowicz �hows us tl,at good color field painting,
while not central to the current discourse, is 5till ,1
vital and valid pracoce.
1 Many olN:n·aaom 111 tin, =1y .u-e ba.S<.-<l on 111tcn•1cw,
conductt'<.I with the armt m \cptcnibcr 21 l() I.
? For ,Ill outline of the ,mists early career. �c the exhibiLion
,ac;1l0j,•uc, Si.11/1')' li1tmlo11or: (I lu11u11gto11. New Y<lrk
I h.'<l,d1cr M11scu111. 1974).
.\ Fr.111c1sV o·connor.)<1ckso11 f'ollock:11 011<1fog11<' R111so1111r
,,( H1i111ir!�>. /)1<1ll'i1!�>. ,1111/ Other 1 1i>rks (N<•w York,
Mmcum of Modern An. 1'>67), vol. 4. p. 24K
4 See Urookc Kamm R,1papon. Kevin L. SL1mon, ct al. I 11<1/
Forms:A111mr<111 lrl ,rm/ /),_-<1.�11 i11 1/w A101111r AA'<', 19./0- 1960
(New York: Broo�ly,1 Museum oi An 111 a,<,0c1auon with
I larry N.Abr:uns, Inc., 2001 ).
5 In rhc 1111d-l')SO,.Twardow10 bc'Wtu hL, hfdong ,tudy of
Zen by rcadmg D.T. Suzuki', Zr11 B111/11/11>111 .md
S1111l11·, 11117,e11.
'' 11,c C....111111/rtr I lmk11, ,!f"J,1ck K1•M1<1r, forthcommg.
(Ncw York:V1kmg) .
7 John R.1thcr."'Off the Road with Kerou,tc," .\'e111 \(1,k
/imr.<, July 29, 21Ml I.
" Eleanor I kanncy," ·c;111ky Tw.1rdow1cz Jl Mitchell Algus;•
.-Irr III A111m"r<1 (September 1997), p. 1 1 1 .
'' Kand111,�y. W.1�ily, Cc>11owi•(� 1/w Spiri11111I i11 rlrt
lr:111,btcd by M.T 1 1. '>adlcr. (New York: Dover
Pubhc,1t1om, 1977).
111 D.T Suzuki, z,.,, Bm/rf/u,111, Sdrrt('t/ 1 1 "ri1i,!�' of n 7." S11:::11b:
fal1tcd by W11Jia111 Barrett. (Garden C1ry. NY: Doubk'<.1,1y &
Co., 1956),1pp.1 103-108.

C h ro n o l ogy

1917
Sr.1nlcy Lign,1,ki born 111 I )errcm,
Michigan to An n.1 .rnd Jmeph
L1gn .1,k1. ,1 c.1rpenu:r.

1 940
Contribute, to the \\ar dforc b)'
working in Kcl,cy-1 laycs Wheel
Company nukmg tank wheel,
through 1 945.

1 9 24
F.nher the,: n10thL•r remarries bur
must place Sr,rnlcy 111 ,111 orphanage
when ,he becomes ill.

Attends mgln d,I\Ses for four year,
at Mcinzinger Art chool, primarily
a commercial art school; learns
photo retouching skills, but furthers
111tcn:st 111 studio .1rt when he take,
a lifo drawing cl.m and start., to
pa111t; very l1111ited art ,cene 111
Detroit during the war.

1 925
Adopted b) h1, godf.1ther and hi,
" iie. John and Mary Twardo" 1cz.
.md ch,111ges name to St,mk·y
T\\'ardow1c2; ,1ttend, Poli,h
parochial ,chool and develops ,lll
111tere,t i11 sports .111d .irt;
encouraged by a teacher who gl\'C\
him J SCI or 01) p.11nt.,; doe, not
filllsh high ,chool.
1 934
Uoxe, in Golden Gloves
competinon.
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1 942
Firq exhibit, paimin1:,,., 111 l )crroit
lmmucc ofArt's annual Jtmcd
exhibition of Michigan artim;
com1nue, through 1 946.
1 945
Detroit I mmure ofArt 111cludes Ill',
pa111t111g.. 111 the exhibition, Artists <!f
A>lis/1 Drsce111.

1 946
In mmmcr, attends Skowhc1:,r.in
School of l'a111t111g and Sculpture,
Skmvhegan, Mame; fiN
opportunity to live .111d work with
ocher artist, including Ya,o
Kun1ymh1,Jack Levme and Phillip
GtMon: rewrm to Maine every
,ummer for nearly fifteen years.

1 950
Travel, to Mexico .1 second time.

1 947
Appomted to teach arc at Ohio
St.He University. Columbus. Ohm;
Roy L1chtcnsre111 1, .1 colleagul.'
and clmc fr1cnd;Twardowicz
bcgim paintmg w11h oil. cnc.1ust1c
and ca,em.

1 9 52
Move, to l'lainfield, New Jl.'rsey:
nl.lkes regular trip, into New York
C1ry .ind frequent, the Ccd.1r Bar
where he becomes clmc friend,
with rranz Kime.

1 94 8
Tr.wcls throughout Mexico fo r the
fir,1 rime ,111d t.1kes many
photographs.
1 949
M.irric, Anne M.rn dcl 111
Columbus. Oh10: cxhibm work
at Contemporary Am Gallery,
Ne,, York, New York for the
first time; continues to shO\\
there through 1 956.

1 95 1
Le.1ve, te.1ching po,1t1011 .lt Ohio
StJtl' Un1ver,ny a11J travel, with
Anne d1roughout Italy, Sp.1111 .rnd
Fr,111cl.' for six month,.

1 95 5
t.irrs p.iinting with a mixture o f
Duco and oil paint; over the nL'Xt
fifteen year, .it m1d10 111 Dccr
l\lJnd. Mame, he perfrn, technique
of flooding paint onto the ,urrace
of the c.11wa,, complct111g p.1111t111gs
i11 a ,i11gle ,c,,1on: begms scriou,
exploration of photography during
the summer 111 kowhcgan.

1 956

Paintinbr,; arc included in the
f fll,itlll')1 rl 111111,,I; M tm:um or
Modern Art acquires painting 2155
from exhibition; rece,vcs a
G uggenhei111 Fellowship; move,
with Anne co Northport,
N cw York and becomes friend,
with George Grm7.

1 958

firn solo exhibirion at Pcridot
Gallery. New York. New York;
continue, to show there annually
through 1 970.

Early 1 960s

Suffers from ,enous illness that
lead, to depression; start.s making
"black paintinb"·"

1 96 1

Meet� Jack Kerouac, fellow
Northport resident, who sh,1res
an interest in Zen.

1 964

Takes position as professor of
art at Hofora University, Long
l,bnd, New York; teaches there
through 1 987.

1 965

Divorces Anne.

1 966

Begins painting with airbrush and
continues through 1 996.

1 97 1

Marries Lillian Dodmn in his
Northport, New York sllldio.

1 974

1 leckscher Museum, Huntington,
New York organizes thirty-year
retrospective exhibition of
painting�.

1 979

Emily Lowe Gallery, Hcmpstead,
New York organizes thirty-year
retrospective exhibition of
photography.

1 987

Nassau Community
College, Carden City,
New York organizes
forty-year retrospective
exhibition.

1 994

Solo exhibicion at
Mitchell Algus Callery,
New York, New York;
continue, to show
there regularly.

1 997

Develops method
of painting
with a roller.
S t a n l e y Twardow1cz
a n d Jack K e r o u a c 1n
N o r t h p o r t . Long I s l a n d ,
1 963
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S e l e c t e d E x h i b it io n s a n d C o l l e c t io n s

S o l o E x h i b i t i o n s , 1 940 - 1 950

S o l o E x h i b i t i o ns, 1 9 6 1 - 1 970

G r o u p E x h i b i t i o n s , 1 940 - 1 950

Group E x h i b i ti o n s , 1 96 1 - 1 970

Columbus Gallery of Fine Arn,
Columbm, 01t1 ( 1 949)
Contemporary Am Gallery,
New York, NY (1t949-1t950)

Detroit ln\Lituce of Arts annual Juried
exhibition , Detroll, Ml ( 1t942 - 19-16)
Artists c!( />olisl, Descc11t, Detroit ln,cicuce of Arcs,
Detroit, Ml ( 1 9-15)
S o l o E x h i b i t i o n s , 1 9 5 1 - 1 9 60

llall taceTe.1chers College, Muncie, IN
,ontemporary Arcs Gallery,
New York, NY (1t951t-1t956)
Dwan Gallery, Los Angele�. A ( 1t960)
George W menborn & Co..
New York, NY ( 195 1. 1t952)
Ohio Wesleyan Un1ver;iry, Dcleware, 0 1 1
Peri<lot Gallery, New York, NY (1t958- 1960)
Umversity of Kentucky, Lexington, KY
G r o u p E x h i b i t i o n s , 1 9 5 1 - 1 9 60

An lnsmuce of Chicago, Chicago, IL
Ct1rm:(!1r l111emt11io11,1/, Carnegie Mu l'Ul11 of Art,
PiLtsburgh, PA
olomon R. Guggenheim Museum.
New York, NY
Ycu111,I/ A 111erirn11 H1i11t1·rs, Museum of Modern Art,
New York, NY (rravellmg exhibition)
I I 71it11e)' /111111111/, W hitney Museum of American
Art. New York, NY (1t956)
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Columbus Gallery of Fine Arts,
Columbu\, OH ( 1 963)
Dw.111 Gallery, Los Angeles, CA ( I % I)
Peri<lm Gallery, New York, NY (1t96t1 -1t970)
Abslrart A111erirn11 IM11rr Colnrs, Museum of
Modern An, New York, NY
(international travell111g exhibition)
Ari i11 E111/111ssics, Warsaw, Pol,rnd, Museum of
Modern Art, New York, NY
Art i11 E111b11ssics, T he I !ague, Museum of
Modern An, New York, NY
The 11'111 A111cric1111 H1i11ti11,(! 11111/ Smlp111re, tlw
First Ce11rr,11io11, Mmeum o( Modern Art,
New York, NY
Rt'11it•111 ef tht• • £'11s,111, Art De,ilers Associanon,
W hitney Museum of American Art,
New York, NY
S o l o E x h i b i t i o n s , 1 9 7 1 - 1 9 80

Painting retrospective, Heck\her Mu\eum,
Hunnngton, NY ( 1974)
Photography retrospeCLive, Emily Lowe GJllery,
I kmpstead. NY ( 1 979)

Solo E x h i b i ti ons 1 98 1 - 1 990

Remopectiw. Fire I louse Gallery, Nassau
Community College, G,1rden City, NY (1t987)

S o l o E x h i b i t i o n s 1 99 1 - 20 0 0

Odeon Gallery, Sag I L1rbor, NY (1t993)
Micthell Algm G,1llery. New York. NY (1t99·1,
1996, 1998, 2000)
Museum Collections

Amcric:m Federation of Am, New York, NY
l3utler Institute or An1erican Art.
You111,,"itO\\ n , OH
Fisk University, N,1\hv1llc, T N
Fogg ArL Museum, 1 larvard University,
Cambridge, MA
I lcckscher Mmeum, I luntington. NY
Joseph Hir�hhorn Musl.'um, W.1,hini,,rton. DC
Lo� Angeles County Mu\eum of Arc,
Lm Angele�. CA
Milw,1ukee An Center, Milwaukee, W I
Museum of Modern Art, New York, NY
Newark Mu,eu111, Newark, NJ
New York U111versity. New York, NY
University of M,15sachusetts, AmheN, MA
Vassar College. Poughkeepsie. NY
Private Col lections

George Gro�z EstJtc
J.1ck l<crouac Estate
Ncwsday, Long Island, NY
13erry Parsom Estate

E x hi b it ion C hec k l ist

All lll(lrks le111 /,y 1/,e flrtist.
Fishnets, M e x i c o , 1 9 5 0
C , ba c h r o m e
l l" x l4"
2
1 5/52 (Spanish landscape). 1 9 5 2
O i l on canvas
40" X 30"
3
2/55, 1 9 5 5
C 1 bachrome
14" x l 1"
4
6/56, t 9 5 6
O i l on c a n vas
42" X 52"
5
7/59, 1 9 59
C 1 bachrome
l l" x 14"
6
30/8 1 , 196 1
0 1 1 on canvas
60" X 4 3 "
7

39/68, 1 968
O i l on canvas
58" X 40"

8
1 2/7 1 , 1 9 7 1
C 1 ba c h r o m e
1 1" X 14"

9
1 6/74, 1 9 7 4
C i bachrome
14" X I l"

18

3/82, 1982

0 1 1 on canvas
60" X 42"

27
22/94, I 994
01 I on canvas
20" X 74"

0,1 on canvas
1 4 " X 50"

28
9/97, 1 9 9 7
O i l on canvas
22" X 60"

1 1
1/79, 1 9 7 9
O i l on canvas
50" X 3 0 "

20
27/92, I 992
0 , 1 o n canvas
1 6" X 30"

29
3/00, 2000
0 1 1 on canvas
3 4 " X 46"

12
3/79, [ 97 9
0 1 1 o n canvas
50" X 30"

21
2/93, 1 9 9 3
0 1 1 on canvas
22" X 40"

30
4/00, 2000
0 , 1 on canvas
34" X 46"

13
27/79, 1 9 7 9- 1 9 8 0
C i bachrome
14" X 11"

22
5/93, 1 99 3
O i l o n canvas
24" X 42"

31
5/0 1 . 200 I
0 1 1 o n canvas
34" X 46"

14

23
8/93, 1 9 9 3
0 1 1 on canvas
15" X 50"

32
6/0 1 , 2 0 0 1
0 1 1 on canvas
34" X 46"

10
24/77 , 1 9 7 7
C 1 bachrome
1 I" x 14"

33/79, 1 9 7 9 - 1 980

C 1 bachrome
1 l " x 1 4"
15

34/79, 1979- 1980

C , b a c h rome
I 1" x 14"
16

19

2 1 /92, 1992

24

9/93, 1993
o, I o n canvas
22" X 80"
25

35/80, 1 980

8/94, 1 9 9 4

17

26
2 1 /94, 1994
Q i I on canvas
20" X 80"

C , bachrome
1 4" x 1 1"
7/8 1 , 1 9 8 1

0 1 1 on canvas
7 0 " X 46"

O i l o n canvas
34" X 5 0 "
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P H O E N I X ART M U S E U M

NE Corner of Ccntr.11 and McDowell
1625 North Central Avenue
PhocnLx, Arizona 85()()-1-1685 • www.phxart.org
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